You’ve already accessed MyRed as a prospective student, and you will continue to use MyRed as a current student. Additionally, you will use other password-protected platforms such as Huskers email, which is where all official university communications will go, and Canvas, which is UNL’s learning management system (think of it as an academic portal).

To access all of these platforms with the same password, you will need to establish a new password.

To begin, go to trueyou.nebraska.edu/SelfService/ and click “Change Password.”
Log in to TrueYou

Click TrueYou Identity Manager and then log in using your NUID and the same password you use for MyRed.

If you have any problems logging in, contact the HuskerTech Help Center at support@nebraska.edu or 402-472-3970.
Create a new password

On this page, you will first see a warning that indicates that updating your password will update it for all accounts. That’s good! You want your password to be synchronized to enable you to easily access your university accounts with one password. Close out of that warning.

Next, check out your Account ID. That is your MyUNL username, which can be used for Canvas and other platforms. Additionally, your Huskers email address will be your Account ID + @huskers.unl.edu (i.e. hhusker1@huskers.unl.edu).

Create a new password, which will be your password for your MyRed, Huskers email, Canvas, and other UNL accounts.
Set up two-factor authentication

While in TrueYou, you should also set up your two-factor authentication, also called Duo, if you have not already done so. Duo is a way to secure your accounts by using a secondary device to authenticate your login attempt. Eventually, you will be required to use Duo each time you log in to most UNL platforms. Click “Account Home” and then “Manage TrueYou Duo Two-Factor Devices” and follow the screen prompts. For a detailed Duo tutorial, check out go.unl.edu/duoguide.
Log in to Canvas and Huskers email

You will access Canvas at canvas.unl.edu and your Huskers email at mymail.unl.edu. Both sites have similar login pages. Type in your Account ID and input your newly created password. If you have successfully set up Duo, you will be prompted to authenticate your login via your secondary device.

After you’ve successfully logged in, that’s it! You can now access most UNL platforms with one password.
Find courses in Canvas

In Canvas, you’ll see your Dashboard, where your courses will be listed. The closer you get to the beginning of the semester, the more complete your Dashboard and courses will be.

You should see the required online orientation listed here. If you don’t see it in your Dashboard, click the textbook icon in the site navigation to see more courses.
Questions or concerns about logging in to any UNL system?

Contact the HuskerTech Help Center at support@unl.edu or 402-472-3970.